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Abstract Sixty-eight types of invariant assemblages of four-component system 
with two independent intensive variables are described being topologically c1asified 
into terahedral， five-vertex polyhedral， and six-vertex polyhedral groups， which 
contain respectively 31， 26， and 1 types. The topological features being unique to a 
particular type are expressed by a combination of symbols and by a perspective or 
stereoscopic drawing. Four types are not degenerated. Al other types bear any of 
such topological relations that cause degeneration as polymorphism， an composi. 
tionally co-linear or co-planar relation. The arrangement of univariant lines arround 
th巴 invariantpoint and the assemblages of phases in the divariant sectors are also 
described being illustrated diagramatically for al types of invariant assemblages. 
1 Introduction 
Diagrams i1lustrating heterogeneous phase equilibria in the field of intensive 
variables such as pressure and temperature are widely used in the phase petrology. 
Many diagrams have been constructed for systems of petrological interest experi. 
mentally or empirically by many authors. Principle and method of construction of the 
diagram have also been discussed by certain authors from different view points， since 
Schreinemakers' theorem was published. Zen (1966) has discussed the method in detail 
from the geometric view point， and demonstrated topologically nineteen types of 
invariant assemblages of three-.component system， constructing a series of diagrams 
illustrating the configuration of Schreinemakers bundles of the types. 
For the study of mineral assemblages in natural rocks， itis desirable to clarify 
the basic relations in multi-component equilibria. For this reason we have examined the 
equilibrium relationship among phases of fixed compositions of the four-component 
system from the topological view point. As a result， we obtained sixty-eight possible 
types of invariant assemblages， which we intend to describe below. 
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2 Invariant assemblages and symboIic expressions 
Group symbol An invariant assemblage of a four-component system consists of six 
phases， and their compositions are chemographically depicted by a polyhedral solid. On 
the basis of the shape of polyhedron， the types of invariant assemblages are c1assified 
into the terahedral， five-vertex polyhedral， and six-vertex polyhedral groups which are 
respectively represented by the symbols [4]， [5，nJ， and [6，n]， where n indicates the 
number of faces of each polyhedron. As will be shown later， n is 6 or 5 in the 
five-vertex polyhedral group， and 8， 7， 6， or 5 in the last group. The polyhedra that 
have no concaved suface are taken into account in the above classification， and two 
points in the group [4J and a point in the group [5，n] are either within or on the surface 
of the polyhedron， and each group is divided into subgroups according to the situation of 
those points as well as to the number of faces of polyhedron. Each type of invariant 
assemblage is represented by a combination of symbols that indicates the topological 
situation being unique to that particular type， as will be explained below. 
Plane figures The six phases as well as the six points representing the compositions 
of corresponding phases are denoted by A， B， C， D， E， and F throughout this paper. 
Symbols such as A=B and A=B=C indicate that the phases are in polymorphic 
relation and the corresponding points occupy the same position. 
The tie line between A and B is expressed by AB. When C is on AB， i. e. A， C， B 
are compositionally co-linear， the situation is expressed by ACB， and ACDB indicates 
that phases A， C， D， and B are co-linear. Compositionally co-linear five and six phases 
do not appear in the invariant assemblages described in this paper. 
A triangle， ABC， a quadrilateral， ABCD， and pentagon， ABCDE， are respectively 
expressed by企BC，主亘巳D，and企B巳DE.Travelling along the sides of the polygons，one meets 
successively each vertex in the order or in the reverse order of the vertices shown in the 
symbols. Therefore， AC and BD are the diagonals of主BCD.
The situation that D is on主BCis expressed by企BC(D). The symbols主BC(D)(E)， 
A匹D(E)，and ABCDE represent assemblages of compositionally co-planar five phases 
which are invariant ones in three-component systems. Compositionally co-planar six 
phases do not apper in the invariant assemblages described below. 
Tetrahedral solids A tetrahedron， ABCD， isexpressed by [ABCD]. A point， E， within 
[ABCDJ is expressed by [A 
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on the position of E as illustratec1 in Fig. 1 a. When E is at such positions as E， and E". 
the polyheclra obtained have six [aces， anc1 when E is at E， on the extentiol1 of a face of 
the original teraheclron， the solic1 formec1 is a pyramid with a quadrilateral base. When 
E is at E" E" and E"， the newly formed solids are also terahedral in shape and one of 
the vertices of the original tetraheclron is either within or on the surface of the new solic1s. 
The five-vertex polyheclroll with six triangular faces has one body cliagonal. Let 
the boc1y cliagonal be AE ancl remaining three vertices B， C， anc1 D， as shown in Fig. 1 b， 
AE passes through the triangle _BC12 within the solic1， anc1 the polyァheclronis expressecl by 
the symbol [ABCI;?E 1. The five-vertex polyhec1ron of pyramicl shape is formecl by 
















Fig. 1 (a) R巴lationbetw巴enthe position of vertex E added to the t邑trahedronABCD and the 
shape of solid thus form巴d.When E isat E， and at E2 five-vertex polyhedra with six triangular 
faces [A旦CDEJand [B企DECJare formed respectively目 WhenE is at E，. a pyramed with 
quadrilateral base， [ABEDJ is formed町 Inthe cases of E4， E5， and E6 the solids are tetrahedral in 
shape， [AECDJ， and the vertex B of the original tetrahedron is on AE when E isat E4， on d:¥EC 
when E isat E5， and within the solid， [AECD(B)J when E isE6・
(b) Five-v巴rtexpolyh己dronwith six faces， [ABCDE]. Body diagonal AE penetrates 
tn呂ngle13CD. Invariant assemblages of this polyhedral type are r巴presentedby [5，6J 
(c) pyramid with quadrilatεral base， C主主豆DEJ， The invariant assemblages of this type 
are expressed by [5，5 J.
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mentioned above. When the base and the apex are denoted as 
企13C12and E， the solid is represented by symbol In describing the invariant 
types of the five-vertex polyhedral type， the solid representing each type is 
as for the subgroups of six-facεpolyhedron and as 
rABCDE] for the fivεface or pyramidal polyhedron subgroups. Then the subgroups of 
the five-vertex group are indicated the symbols [5，6JF， [5，5J 
and All invariant assemblages of subgroup are degenerated the cornpo-
co-planar relation among four B， C， and D. 
Six-vertexρolyhedra In the six-vertex polyhedral group， a1 six phases oI thc invariant 
assemblage are represented by the vertices of the solid， and no polymorphic and compo-
co-linear relations are present among them. Con白 co-planarfour 
and five phases appear as the result of degeneration. As ilIustrated in Fig. 2， there are 
two types of six-vertex polyhedra that are not degenerated. The solids have eight 
triangular faces and three body diagonals， and are considered to be derived from a 
terahedron， CBCDEJ， addition of two new vertices， A and F， as illustrated in and 
(b') or Fig. 2. The two types are represεnted the symbols [6，8]ABCDEF and 
[6，8]ACBCDE]F respectively. The former has three body diagonals， AE， and DF， 
that are isolated to one another， and AF forms an edge. In the latter type， AF isa body 
diagonal that penetrates the original tetrahedron and two other body 
diagonals， AE and DF， meet AF at A and F respectively. 
The Intersection of two body diagonals introduces a quadrilateral that Iies within the 
solid. The polyhedron of the former type is thus transformed into a bipyramidal solid 
indicated by C6，8]ABCDEF， where A and F are aHotted to the apices. The interesection 
of a body diagonal with one of the edges forms a quadrilateral face reducing the number 
of faces by one. The types with one or more quadrilateral faces are expressed by 
[6，n]ABCDEF. 
ex，戸ressions invariant かpes Among sixty一εight invariant 
assemblage types， N os. 1， and 59 are not degenerated. All other typεs bear one 
or more factors of topological relation that cause the degeneration of system. The 
topological situation that is unique to each type is indicated by a combination of 
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Fig. 2 (a) and (b 1-3) Projections of two types of six-vertex polyhedron with eight triangular faces. Among twe]ve edge号， six correspond 
to the sides of hexagonal outlin巴 andremammg six ar日projectedas diagonals of the hexagon. (b 1-3) are projections of the s丘mesolid in 
different directions. Among a1 possib]e ways of drawing six diagonals司 (a)and (b 1-3) are on]y the cas巴sof projections of solids， in which 
the edgεs on th邑 hiddenside are drawn with broken lines. (c) and (d) can not be projections of solid since thr己ediagonals intersect one 
another at the center of the hexagon. n3，山， and n5 are total number of vertices at which meet three， four， dnd five edges respectiv巴ly. A 
vertex at which m巴巴tless than five edges emits one or two body diagonals， since five tie lines must meet at each vertex 
(a') and (b') are perspectives of the solids of typ巴s(a) and (b) respectively illustrating the derivations of th巴solidfrom al1 original tetrahed 
ron， [BCDEJ， by adding vertices A and F. 1n (a')， three body diagonals (dotted lines) are iso!ated one al10ther and each vertex emits 
one diagonal. The invariant assemblage of this type is expressed byく6，8JABCDEF.1n(b')， th巴tieline AF is a body diagonal that penetrates 
the origina] tetrahedron CBCDE]， and meets two other body diagonals互Eand DF at A and F respectively. The invariant assemb]age of this 
type is express巴das [6，8]A[BCDE]F. 
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tue order: 
[ 4J(E)(F) Nos. 1-6。 N o.1 isnot degeneratεd. 
Nos. 7-13 
Nos. 14-31 




[6，8J Nos回 58-63. N os. 59 are not degenerated園
[6，7J Nos. 65 
[6，6J Nos園 66，67
[6.5J Nos.68 
three phases are on!y in N o. and two phases are in 
N os. 6， 23， 25， 29， and 57. N o.30 contains two pairs of polymorphic 
two phases. 
3 Univariant assemblages 
When a phase， for example F， isremoved from the invariant assemblage， remaining 
five phases constitute an assemblage on a univariant line which wil1 bεlabeled (F)目 The
reactions that take place on the univariant Iines are c1assified into seven typεs， each of 
which corresponds to a particular topological relation among the phases. The possible 
topological reiations are either tetragonal， [ABCD(E)J and [ABCDEJ， or five-vertex 
polyhedral，壬1}EJand C主主CDEJ，
Type 1 The reaction corresponding to the configuration [ABCD(E)J is 
E=A+B-トC+D
where the stoichiometric coefficients of phases， though not specified， are al positive. 
Type 2 Thεreaction corresponds to and is 
AトE=BトC十D
Type 3 The configuration is [ABCDEJ， where E is on _BCD， i.e. BC盟主1. The 
system bears co-planar relation among four phases， and is degenerated. 
The rεaction is 
E二 B+C十D
The phase A does not participate in the reaction and the stoichiometric coefficient of A 
IS zero. 
Type 4 The topological relation is [ABCDEJ and the reaction is 
(F) A+C=B+D 
Phase E does not take part in the reaction. 
Type 5 The topological relation is [ABCDE]， where E is on CD， and the system is 
degenerated by the co-linear CED， and the reaction is 
Types of Invariant Phase Assemblages of Four-Component 
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(F) E=C+D 
The phases A and B do not participate in the reaction. 
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Type 6 The tetrahedron [ABCDE] bears a polymorphic relation D=E and the 
reactlOn lS
(F) D=E 
A， B， and C do not participate in the reactiol1. 
Type 7 When al five phases are compositionally co-planar， they constitute an 
invariant assemblage of three-component Sy叫 emand no reaction actually takes place 
among them. In this paper the reaction is expressed as 
(F) 
The combination of univariant reaction types is ShOW11 for each types of invariant 
assemblage by symbolic sign (1]12， n3n4n5， n6n7) where n] indicates the total number of 
reactions of type i. The symbol facilitates u11dersta11ding of the topological situatiol1 of 
each invariant assemblage. Thus n] +n2 is 6 for the types that are not degenerated， and 
17 is not zero for the types， N os. 14， 15， 16， 19， 20， 22， 24， 25， 26， 28， 29， 30， 31， 52， 53， 54， 
55， 57， and 67， each of which can be derived by additiol1 of a vertex from one of the 
nineteen types of invariant assemblage of three-component system described by Zen 
(1966). 
This symbolic expression facilitates the determination of the type of any invariant 
mineral assemblage whose equations of univariant reactions are known. It must be 
added， however， that certain symbols are shared by two or three types as shown bellow: 
N os. 6， 13 (20，000，40) 
10，12 (10， 203， 00) 
16， 22 (00， 200， 31) 
18，49 (0， 420， 00) 
21， 39 (01， 203， 00) 
25，28 (00， 002， 22) 
26，55 (00， 014， 01) 
33，47 (22， 020， 00) 
34，36 (13， 200， 00) 
35，48 (1，220 00) 
41， 50 (02， 220， 00) 
42，44 (03， 003， 00) 
43， 51 (01， 023， 00) 
45，46 (02， 000， 40) 
58，59 (06， 020， 00) 
60，61 (04， 020， 00) 
62， 65， 66 (02， 040， 00) 
63，68 (00，060，00) 
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4 Univariant lines and divariant assemblages 
For each type of invariant assemblages a diagram illustrating the arrangement of 
univariant lines around the invariant point， Schreinemakers bundle， and the assemblage 
of phases in each divariant sector between two neighbouring univariant lines are 
constructed. 
The univariant lines are drawn according to the method explainedby Zen (1966) in 
detail. Phases on both sides of the equation of the univariant reaction are specified on 
both sides of the univariant line. The labe1s of the reactions of type 7 are not shown in 
the diagram. The line labeled (A) is drawn upwards frum the invariant point arbitrary 
for al types except the cases where (A) is of type 7. Choise is also made arbitrary 
between two configurations in the relation of mirror image. 
The divariant assemblage consists of four phases which are chemographically 
depicted by a tetrahedron， and is illustrated in the diagram by showing the tie lines that 
form the edges of each tetrahedron. 
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Fig. 3 Type number and symboI， perspectives iIustrating compositionaI relation of phases， 
equations of univariant reactions， symboI ofcombination of reaction types， figure iIustrating 
univariant Iines and divariant assemblages in field of two intensive variables are shown for each 
invariant assemblage type. 
In perspectives for invariant assemblages points within and on the surface of soJid are 
shown with Iarge and smaII soIid circles respectively. Polymorphic phases are shown by double 
circles. 
In the figures for divariant assemblages， only those within the solid are shown by smaII 
circles. 
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I (4 )(EHF )/(A包t;F)，(D鑓EE)I
(A) F=B+C+D+E 
(B) A+F=C+D+E 









(B) A+F= C+D+E 
(C) E=A+B十F
(0) E= A+B+ F 
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5 (4)(EHFトBCE(F)，ADF(E) (合i
(A) F=B+C+E 






6 [ 4)( E )(F )-E = F 
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9 (4) E( F)-BCD( E)，ABE( F) 





(F) E=B+C+O xμ----- (~l B D 
( 1，400，00) 
(Fl 
/0 ( 4 ) E ( F)-BCD( E ) ，AFE (Al 
(A) E=B+C+O D EIB D4込(B) F=A+E ..-<El 
(C) F=A+E 
(0) F=A+E T話長。









(F) E=C+O B 
(21，003，00) 
(Fl 
(4) E( F)-CED. ABE( F) 
(sl 
/2 EIC 
(A) E=C+O D み ら(B) E=C+O 
(C) F=A+B+E (gト----L f_ーベEl
(0) F=A+B+E 
(E) F=A+B+C1-0 ら|ふ(F) E=C+O B 
(10，203，00) 
(Fl 















14 (4) EF告CO(E)(F)/BCFE/ 
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/7 (4)EF也ABOJE)，BCQJE)/(ACOEFJI (FAif) A 





(E) F=B+C+D A 
( F) E=A+B+D 、ι
(02，400，00) B 
/8 (4 )EF-ABO(E)，BCO( F)，ACFE (A) 
(A) F=B+C+D 
(B) A+F=C+E D 
(C) E=A+B+D 
(D) A+F=C+E 
(E) F=B ←C+D 
(F) E=A+B+D 
(00，420，00) B 
/9 (4) EF-CFO，BCO(日IBFO(ElI (8) 
(A) FIC 
D 
(0)米ι私 )F)(B) F=C+D 
(C) E=B+D+F Xc.，Q 
(0) B+F=C+E ι ，-戸 --、、、(E) F=C+D 
心(F) E=B+C+D (C伊らB 
(00，212，01) 
20 (4) EF噌BEO.CFE (C) 
(A) 
{8OKKム¥E も.-AE)D (B) F=C十E
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(F) E=B+C+D ふ(c 
(01.203.00) B (F) 
22 (4)EF-D=F，BCD=F(E) 
(A) f F D 
(D) .. ~ら D (B) D=F D.F ふ~(F)
(C) D=F θE決
(0) E=B+C+F %。ふ/(E) D=F ¥、 Dふ(F) E=B+C+D C 
(00.200.31) B 
(E) 
23 (4)EF四 C=F，ABD(E) 
(A) C=F (!) 
(B) 
D らG GIF らFC=F (C) E=A+B+D 
(0) C=F (F E ~BD (C) 
(E) C=F 
(F) E=A+B+D 
C.F ふc ふF(00.200.40) B 
24 (4) EF -CFED 
(E) 
(C) 
(A) EI~ D 
(B) 4注(DJ... . (C) E=D+F Cf 
(0) F=C+E ぶ #... F (E) F=C+D 目， 、、、 CoiE) 
C 勾 d込(F) E=C+D (F) (00，004，02) B 
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D 会、l/~人 E.F(C) E=F 
(0) E=F 
(E) F=C+O べt二二二二ニ~c ~ 、¥句F、F)(F) E=C+O C IEi 4込(00.002.22) B 
26 (4)EF-BFC，在D (BJ 
(A) 







27 (4) EF-A月 .CED (自)
(A) E=C+O EI8 
(B) 
D ら らE=C+O (C) F=A+B 
(0) F=A+B (~) F (E) D AB 
(E) F=A+B 
C ら ふ(F) E=C+O (00.006.00) B 
(Fl 
28 (4)EF-CED=F (c) 
(A) D.F 
(B) 
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32 (5，6)( F) I(BCDE( F)，( B住町)1






( 33，000.00) . 
A 
33 (5.6)(F)-ABEFI(BCDE(F))I 
(A) F=B+C+D+E E 
(8) F= A+C+D+E 
(C) A+E= B+ F 
(0) A+E=B+戸
(E) A+F= B+C+D B~十ニキ斗。 W~/了、"苛~Fl




(A) F=B+C+D E 







(A) F=B+C+D E 
(B) F=A+C+D+E 
(C) A+E=B+F ιν (0) A+E=B+F B ~:j::.:!:.- ---~ D 
(E) F=B+C+D 
(F) A+E=B+C+D 
丸/ F ν ¥ (1，220.00) (Fl 
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(0) A+E= B+F 
(E) A+F=B+C+D 





(A) F= C+D 
(8) F=C+D 
(C) B+F= A+D+E 
(0) A+E= B+C+F 
(E) F=C+D 
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47 (5，5)(Fν(ABDEF)，(B益五F)I




/乙ど?とて一ーニーミキー でーご込n 4/¥3Z/".ム;¥ ~EF寸F)
(F) A+C=8+D 
(22，020，00) 
48 (5，5) (F )-BDE(FV(ACDE( F) I 
(A) F= 8+D+E 
E 







(A) F=8+D+E E 
(8) F= A+C+E 
(C) F=8+D+E 
J ， 
(0) F=A+C+E BD 
AC F) 
(E) A+C=8+D 
(F) A+C=8+D C A> 吐4予(00，420，00) (~) D 
50 (5，5JF-CDE(F) 
(A) F=C+D+E E ィゆ|EA (8) F=C+D+ε /、¥
(C) A+戸=8+D+E -..v 
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(t) 
55 (5，5) F-瓦FC，BFD FIB D 
(A) F=B+O E 
ゐ A (B) F=A+C (C) F=B+O 
、、‘、、 ，.-"" 
(0) F=A+C 
(E) k ¥業.~ '(F) 8 (~) (ド) A+C=B+O D 
A (00.014.01) 
56 (5，5)F-E=F (t) F FIE E 
(A) E=F E.F ゐ 4ら(B) E=F ハ¥(C) E=F 
(0) E=F ノザE) ~~ (F) AC (E) A+C=B+O F E
(F) A+C=B+O ゐ A C 
(00.020.40) 
13J 
57 (5，5)下D=F e 
(A) O=F E FID 
(B) 。=F AF AD (C) O=F 

























(B) t，+E=か F irI 
(C) AトE=D+F (E明。 !ω.___(F) 
(0) A十I=-= B+ C-:-E 
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62 (6，8)A BCDEF-ABFD/(CAFBEJ/ lP) 
BE令J議(A) B十D=C+E
(B) A+F=C+D+E A ノイBJ
(C) A+F= B+D 令 ，. ノ/ 命、旬、、、、(0) C+E= A+B+F C /Ii 
(E) A+F=B+D 




(A) B+D=C+E DIE 




で衣(F) B+D=C+E (~) 《伊 (~) E D (00，060，00) F 
64 (A) 
(A) B+F=C+D+E 











(8) p+F ごE ートlコ
( ) ムトF=EトD
(0) B十F=t¥+C+E
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Fig. 4 Stereoscopic figures illustrating compositional relations of phases of invariant 
assemblage types Nos. 1， 32， 58， and 59， which are not degenerated. 
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